Ontogenic and adult whole body distribution of aminopeptidase N in rat investigated by in vitro autoradiography.
Aminopeptidase N (APN), which is widely distributed in mammalian tissues, is able to cleave numerous regulatory peptides. The selective inhibitor of APN, [(125)I] RB129, has been used to study the distribution of this exopeptidase during rat prenatal development and adult life by in vitro whole-body autoradiography. In the central nervous system, APN shows a weak labeling compared to the major part of the non-nervous tissues in the embryo and in the adult. APN is progressively expressed in kidney, intestine, heart, lung, sensory organs, eye, and thymus. In organs such as the liver, the cartilages and the bones, altered levels of APN expression are observed during the development, or in the embryo compared to the adult, suggesting a role of APN during the liver haematopoiesis and bone growth. At this time, all the physiological functions of APN are still incompletely known, however its developmental pattern of expression strongly suggests a function of modulation of this enzyme during the development, next in physiological and/or pathological situations in adult. In this way, APN could represent a new therapeutic target in pathological processes, such as tumoral proliferation and/or angiogenesis associated with cancer development, where an increase in the level of this enzyme has been observed.